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California energy officials on Wednesday approved the first large-scale solar project in San Bernardino or
Riverside counties since the state adopted mandates to reduce global warming.

The 250-megawatt Abengoa Mojave Solar Project has been supported by environmentalists and San Bernardino
County officials alike because it provides clean energy for as many as 100,000 homes and brings in a $1.25
billion investment without using pristine desert lands occupied by protected species such as desert tortoises.

It is expected to start construction as early as mid-December on 1,765 acres of privately owned, abandoned
farmland about 17 miles northwest of Barstow.

Scott Frier, chief operating officer of Abengoa Solar Inc., said the project still needs to obtain federal permits.
The company is in line for federal stimulus incentives that would cover 30 percent of the project's cost.

"You can't break ground until you have your federal environmental permitting in place," he said after
Wednesday's hearing. "You also have to get groundbreaking activities going to qualify for federal treasury
grants."

The development is expected to employ up to 1,250 people over more than two years of construction, with an
average workforce of 830. Once the plant is complete, an estimated 68 people will work there. It would be a
huge boost to the economically depressed communities of Barstow, Hinkley and Victorville, San Bernardino
County Supervisor Brad Mitzelfelt said Wednesday.

Abengoa is among nine large solar projects, totaling 4,300 megawatts, that have sought California Energy
Commission approvals by the end of the year. Officials have to act by Dec. 31 to make the projects eligible for
federal stimulus dollars.

Government officials are banking on such solar projects to help the state meet a goal of producing 33 percent of
its electricity from renewable sources by 2020.

"Solar technology and clean energy are an integral part of California's economic future, and I am proud that our
state is leading the way in attracting employers like Abengoa," Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger said in a
statement.

Members of the commission, meeting near the state Capitol, praised Abengoa as a model for other solar projects
still in the works.

Abengoa is close to solar facilities owned by NextEra Energy Resources.

In addition, the project's location on fallowed farmland makes for a much easier environmental review. Solar
projects proposed on undisturbed land have to compensate for the disruption of wildlife.

"I think this one has been quite a treat," Commissioner Anthony Eggert said.

The new plant could start generating electricity by early 2013 using thermal-concentration technology. Curved



mirrors would focus sunlight on a pipe, heating a liquid that in turn heats water, creating steam to power
turbines and make electricity.

The Energy Commission approval was good news to environmentalists, who are opposed to large solar and
wind projects proposed on unspoiled public land in the Mojave Desert. They want to steer large-scale energy
projects to former farmland and other disturbed terrain with little value for wildlife.

"They should be saluted for leading the industry in the right direction," said David Myers, executive director of
The Wildlands Conservancy, an Oak Glen-based organization that raises funds to acquire and enhance land for
conservation.

The Abengoa property is just west of Harper Dry Lake, where a cattle ranch was established in 1872. A
succession of landowners raised cattle and alfalfa nearby into the 1980s, records show.

The land now appears denuded except for healthy crops of tumbleweeds and other weeds and low shrubs. It is
littered with ruins of outbuildings, dairy stalls, a feed store, irrigation pipes and other debris.

Frier said Abengoa, based in Spain and with an office in Victorville, surveyed the Harper Dry Lake area for
wildlife and then took care to avoid habitat conflicts when designing the project.

Myers has estimated that 300,000 acres of abandoned farmland is available in the California desert that could
help the state meet its alternative energy needs without causing significant harm to the environment.

Six of the seven solar projects expected to go before the Energy Commission before the end of the year are in
San Bernardino or Riverside counties. Of those, all but one would be on public land, and some would displace
sensitive wildlife.

For Frier, the Abengoa project is something of a solar homecoming. He lives 16 miles from the property.

"I'm kind of the neighborhood guy down there," he said. "If we can get groundbreaking activities under way this
year, it will be the first groundbreaking of a large-scale solar power plant in California since 1991."


